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EURATOM 
The Commission 
Honsieur August Martin EULER, Director-General of the Supply 
Department of the Euxatom Commission. 
- 9 November 1908 Born in Kassel, Germany .. 
- Studied in the Law and Constitutional Facu~ty of the Universities 
of Mar burg, Vienna, Berlin, and Gottinge:n .. 
- 1936 /Appointed to legal posts in the Higher R.egional Court 
of Kassel. 
- 19.39 Contract Lav.'Yer at the Court of .Tustice of the IG-Farbenindustrie 
AG, Berlin. 
- 1942 Contract Lawyer in the Chemical Industry~ 
- 1945 Regional Deputy for the Hersfeld District3 
- Since 194.7 Legal Official and Notary in Frankfurt/~1aino 
- 1946-1956 Representative of the Regic:nal Unidln of Hesse for the 
Free Democratic Party, and subsequently of the German Party~ 
- 1946-1949 Representative of the groups of the FDP in the Hesse 
Legislative Assembly and in the first Hesse Parliament., as 
well as Deputy Group Representative in the Fra.·1kfurt 
Economic Councile 
- 1949-1958 Member of the first .• second, and third Germai'J. Bundestag, 
- Until 1956 Representative and Deputy Represer1tative of the FDP Group 
in the Bundestago 
- 1949-1953 Representative of the B~mdestag Committee for Reconstruction" 
- 1955-1957 Representative of the fu.'1destag Committee for Atomic 
Af'fa:i.rs., 
- 1958 Appointed Director General of the Supply DepartJIBnt 
in the Euratco Commission. 
